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Issues 62 issues

 

Summary

Hi,

 I am using rdkb-2.1-20160620 release code. I followed the steps mentioned in the below site address:

TDK-B CMF Build ReadMe - M01

the bitbake command gave the below error:

NOTE: Preparing RunQueue
NOTE: Executing SetScene Tasks
NOTE: Executing RunQueue Tasks
WARNING: Failed to fetch URL , attempting MIRRORS if availablehttp://downloads.sourceforge.net/cracklib/cracklib-2.9.1.tar.gz
WARNING: Failed to fetch URL , attempting MIRRORS if availableftp://ftp.debian.org/debian/pool/main/b/base-passwd/base-passwd_3.5.29.tar.gz
WARNING: Failed to fetch URL , attempting MIRRORS if availablehttp://zlib.net/pigz/pigz-2.3.1.tar.gz
ERROR: Command Error: exit status: 1 Output:
Applying patch 0001-Update-Make-files.patch
patching file CMakeLists.txt
Hunk #1 FAILED at 12.
1 out of 1 hunk FAILED -- rejects in file CMakeLists.txt
patching file src/CMakeLists.txt
Hunk #1 FAILED at 12.
1 out of 1 hunk FAILED -- rejects in file src/CMakeLists.txt
Patch 0001-Update-Make-files.patch does not apply (enforce with -f)
ERROR: Function failed: patch_do_patch
ERROR: Logfile of failure stored in: /home/user/madhu/rdk/rdkb/build-qemux86broadband/tmp/work/i586-rdk-linux/base64/git-r0/temp/log.do_patch.
8379
ERROR: Task 2737 (/home/user/madhu/rdk/rdkb/meta-rdk/recipes-support/base64/ , do_patch) failed with exit code '1'base64_git.bb
NOTE: Tasks Summary: Attempted 843 tasks of which 13 didn't need to be rerun and 1 failed.
NOTE: Writing buildhistory
Waiting for 0 running tasks to finish:

Summary: 1 task failed:
/home/user/madhu/rdk/rdkb/meta-rdk/recipes-support/base64/ , do_patchbase64_git.bb
Summary: There were 29 WARNING messages shown.
Summary: There were 2 ERROR messages shown, returning a non-zero exit code.

 

Please help me how to resolve the issue.

I will attach the complete steps log in attachment. I am not able to attach the file.

 

Thanks.

 

 

Important highlights from this release

 

All updates for this release

Support

RDKB-66  not seeing any new release for RDK-B since June 20thWAITING CUSTOMER REPLY

RDKB-65  Where do I get latest RDK-B software versionRESOLVED

RDKB-63  Please provide user hramadasu with accessRESOLVED

RDKB-62  Need "COSA XML TOOL CODE GENERATOR 1.0" toolRESOLVED

https://wiki.rdkcentral.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=10289283
http://downloads.sourceforge.net/cracklib/cracklib-2.9.1.tar.gz
ftp://ftp.debian.org/debian/pool/main/b/base-passwd/base-passwd_3.5.29.tar.gz
http://zlib.net/pigz/pigz-2.3.1.tar.gz
http://base64_git.bb
http://base64_git.bb
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-66
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-65
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-63
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-62


RDKB-61  rdkb repo init errorRESOLVED

RDKB-60  PSM Migration and Adding new Object/Folder entry into the NVRAMRESOLVED

RDKB-59  Unable to Connect to Web UIWAITING CUSTOMER REPLY

RDKB-58  Access to RDK-B code.rdkcentral.com for userRESOLVED

RDKB-57  Issue with RDKB CMF AccessRESOLVED

RDKB-56  Lan clients not getting IP with the TDK-B integrated RDK-B imageRESOLVED

RDKB-55  I coul not access some of the rdkb source code. can you lookinto my permissions ?RESOLVED

RDKB-54  username and password will fail authenticationRESOLVED

RDKB-53  Changing toolchain in RDKBRESOLVED

RDKB-52  connection refused - repo syncRESOLVED

RDKB-51  In the latest RDKB Release (rdkb-2.1-20160510), Bridge mode is not workingRESOLVED

RDKB-50  gerrit.teamccp.com access?RESOLVED

RDKB-49  Activate AccountRESOLVED

RDKB-48  dmcli returns "Can't find destination component"RESOLVED

RDKB-47  Tr069PA doesn't workRESOLVED

RDKB-46  download (git clone) files failedRESOLVED

RDKB-45  Fail to Build RDK-B_2.1-20160510 codeRESOLVED

RDKB-44  Cannot run RDKB-Emulator image on virtual machineRESOLVED

RDKB-43  Need Utopia control documentCLOSED

RDKB-42  Cannot build RDK-BRESOLVED

RDKB-41  DocumentationRESOLVED

RDKB-40  Cannot access video / presentation on "Building RDK-B for PC Emulator Platform"RESOLVED

RDKB-39  How to switch to bridge modeRESOLVED

RDKB-38  How to change the provision mode of erouter to IPv6 or Dual stackRESOLVED

RDKB-37  RDKB -- compile fail for ccsp-gwprovappAWAITING 3RD PARTY

RDKB-36  Porting RDK-B to a target boardRESOLVED

RDKB-35  RDK-B Yocto builds do not support externalsrcRESOLVED

RDKB-34  RDK-B Emulator (rdkb-20160223) Build FailedRESOLVED

RDKB-33  Access to RDK / RDK-B materialsRESOLVED

RDKB-32  iteration 20160315 build fails on Ubuntu 15.10 Wily (Final Version)RESOLVED

RDKB-31  Emulator picks IP address already in useRESOLVED

RDKB-30  Service routed fail to startRESOLVED

RDKB-29  External switch does't be initializedRESOLVED

RDKB-28  Request documents of UtopiaFROZEN

RDKB-27  Lighttpd fail to startRESOLVED

RDKB-26  Unable to access the last two RDK-B webinar archives.RESOLVED

RDKB-25  RDK-B Utopia documentationFROZEN

RDKB-23  connection refused while getting an RDK-B iterationRESOLVED

RDKB-22  RDK-B Feature List and RoadmapRESOLVED

RDKB-21  download code for RDK-B from code.rdkcentral.comRESOLVED

RDKB-20  Where can I get ccsp/generic ?RESOLVED

RDKB-19  request access to code.rdkcentral.com for RDK-B downloadRESOLVED

RDKB-18  build error when trying to build RDK-B_2.1-20160315RESOLVED

RDKB-17  Cannot build RDK-B emulatorRESOLVED

RDKB-16  No instructions on how to run RDK-B IterationRESOLVED

RDKB-15  RDK-B EmulatorRESOLVED

RDKB-14  Issue with RDKB emulator buildRESOLVED

RDKB-11  RDKB 64 bit processor supportRESOLVED

RDKB-10  About Comcast RDK-BRESOLVED

RDKB-9  About Comcast RDK-BRESOLVED

RDKB-8  Do we need special access rights to build RDK-B image ?RESOLVED

RDKB-7  RDKB web page to HAL layer integration questionRESOLVED

RDKB-6  How can built images with MACHINE=qemuarmbroadband be tested?RESOLVED

RDKB-5  About RDK-BRESOLVED

RDKB-4  git access through gerrit.teamccp.com:29418 is denied.RESOLVED

RDKB-3  RDK-OE for ARMRESOLVED

RDKB-2  What components should be built in RDK-B ?RESOLVED

RDKB-1  RDKB emulator build instructionsCLOSED

https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-61
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-60
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-59
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-58
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-57
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-56
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-55
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-54
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-53
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-52
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-51
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-50
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-49
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-48
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-47
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-46
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-45
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-44
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-43
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-42
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-41
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-40
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-39
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-38
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-37
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-36
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-35
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-34
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-33
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-32
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-31
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-30
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-29
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-28
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-27
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-26
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-25
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-23
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-22
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-21
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-20
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-19
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-18
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-17
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-16
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-15
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-14
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-11
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-10
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-9
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-8
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-7
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-6
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-5
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-4
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-3
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-2
https://rdkwiki.com/jira/browse/RDKB-1
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